Molecular cloning and characterization of three sigma glutathione S-transferases from disk abalone (Haliotis discus discus).
Three novel glutathione S-transferase (GSTs) cDNAs were cloned from a disk abalone (Haliotis dicus discus) cDNA library. Multiple alignment and phylogenetic analysis of three GSTs revealed that their closest relationship is with insect sigma GSTs. Recombinant GSTs were over-expressed in Escherichia coli as soluble fusion proteins. HdGSTS1 and HdGSTS2 were active towards 1-chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene and ethacrynic acid, whereas HdGSTS3 appeared to be a non-enzymatic GST. Two active GSTs had similar optimum conditions for enzymatic reaction at pH 8.0 and temperature of approximately 30 degrees C. Molecular modeling analysis of three GSTs implicates their diverse active sites as being responsible for their different enzymatic features. Three sigma GSTs had significantly different expression patterns and levels of expression in abalone tissues, indicating their different functions. After 48 h-exposure to three model marine pollutants, only HdGSTS1 exhibited a proper inducibility, exhibiting its good biomarker potential for organic contaminants in marine environment. In contrast, the other two sigma GSTs revealed a minor role in the response of pollutants exposure.